
Business Web Design
WEB DESIGN SERVICE



Service Information
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CMS Theme & 5 Pages

Search Engine Optimized  2

Web Hosting Not Included.

7 Day Development Timeline
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How to get started
Complete a contact form via www.mbms-
design.co.za, or click on the WhatsApp Button to
live chat with a sales consultant.

Or

Send an email to sales@mbms-design.co.za
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Benefits of a Business Website

 

DISPLAY YOUR SERVICES ONLINE

The website will allow your customers to
review your services online. 

MARKETING PURPOSES

You as a business owner can use the
website to market your business on
multible platforms such as the Google
search platform, social media and any
other online platform for advertising.
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As a client with MBMS, you will be responsible  
to provide content for your brand new website.

A Web Planner document will be sent by a
MBMS developer. The document will provide
insight on the project, and design previews. 



Need A Logo For Your Website



**Your website will
be designed on a
CMS Platform.

WHAT DOES CMS MEAN?

Content Management System. In a nutshell, you can update your
website content without coding experience.

SEO - SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZED.

The CMS Platform is SEO optimized. In a nutshell, your
website will be discoverable by search engines such as
Google. 

CMS SECURITY 

Your website will be secured by a SSL Certificate & be
protected by a CMS  Security plugin. 
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DESKTOP, TABLET & SMARTPHONE OPTIMIZED

The CMS Theme Display Optimised. In a nutshell, the website
will automatically adjust layout of the website to fit on the a
desktop display, tablet display & a Smartphone display.



Web Hosting 
Please note Web Hosting is not included in the package.

You can purchase a hosting server with MBMS, or you can
purchase a hosting service with a 3rd party company. 

**The CMS Platform will require a Linux Hosting Service.
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MBMS offer Web hosting Services R899-00.
12 month Service.

Emails Accounts included.



Want MBMS to write your web content? 
MBMS offer Content Creation Services from R1050-00. Consult with a MBMS sales consultant for more
information. 
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Introducing the
web planner
A MBMS developer will use the web planner
to complete the web design project.
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Let's Build
Something

EMAIL ADDRESS 

sales@mbms-design.co.za

info@mbms-design.co.za

DIRECT WHATSAPP  CHAT LINE:

0672913379
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DIRECT CONTACT LINE:

0672297477

ADMIN & FINANCE

0672433342


